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MORE SPEAKERS. FOR
M. A. H. S. BANQUET

Major E. T. Cole and Mr. C. L.
Reed Have Been Secured in

Addition.

Major Edwin T. Cole, U. S. A., pro-
fessor of military science at the Insti-
tute, and Mr. C. L. Reed, instructor in
U. S. history at the Mechanic Arts
High School, are the latest additions
to the list of speakers for the M. A. H.
S. Club annual dinner next Wednesday
night.

These additional speakers were ex-
pected previously, and with their ac-
ceptance the complete entertainment
is provided. The others who will
speak are Mr. Frederick P. Fish, chair-
man of the board in charge of recom-
mendations of changes in the high
school's curriculum, and Dr. C. L. Par-
menter, head master of the school.

A number of the Seniors of the high
school will attend the dinner, follow-
ing the usual custom, and this will be
their inception into Institute life. The
dinner will be held at 6 o'clock in the
small rooms of the Union. Tickets
must be obtained before Tuesday noon
from the Executive Committee.

RIFLE TEAM MATCH.

Good Shooting by Members at
Waltham Range.

Saturday, the rifle team went to
Waltham to take part in a match with
Company F of the Fifth Regiment.
The latter failed to appear, and in-
stead a practice shoot was held. Cap-
tain J. H. G. Rudolph was the high man
at 300 yards and in the total; Stewart
was high at 300 yards, and J. E. Wil-
liams made the high scoire at 500
yards.

Following are the individual and
team scores:

200 300 500
Yds. Yds. Yds.

Williams ..... 41 42 49
Stewart ...... 44 42 46
Rud6lph ..... 43 44 47
Casselman ... 40 38 40
Wardwell .... 43 40 40
Parsons ...... 40 42 46

Total
132
132
134
118
123
128

Team total ................... 767
J. E. Williams, the coach, says that

"The shooting throughout the season
has been consistent and the team has
a favorable outlook for the intercol-
legiates."

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

The tennis tournament scheduled
with Brown at Providence Saturday
was called off on account of the tri-
angular meet held there. The team
which was to have gone to Providence
for the first game of the year consisted
·of H. E. Beckman, '13; A. Harkness,
'12; G. B. Brigham, '12, and C. R.
Woodward, '12.

The tournament here has started,
and this, with the doubles left over
from last year, will keep the men
occupied.

While inspecting the big Woolner
Distillery in Peoria, Ill., twenty-five
students of the Bradley Polytechnic
Institute were hurt by the giving
way of the second floor under the
weight of seventy-five of the party.

LAST

STRAW VOTE BALLOTS
DUE AT 2.30 TODA

Lively Campaign Featured
Close Race -Ballot On

Page Four.

l
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The political rallies held by Taft,
Wilson and Roosevelt in Boston on
three successive nights of last week,
ending with the Dmonster demonstra-
tion of Saturday, have raised the politi-
cal spirits not only of Boston alone,
but of the Institute as well. Technology
undergraduates seem to have realized
that if college men must solve the
kndtty industrial and political prob-
lems of the future it is high tiine to
be interested, and a fairly large vote
was polled in THE TECH'S straw
vote Saturday, the first day of the bal-
loting. The issue containing the bal-
lots was sold out in a short time, withii
disappointed students clamoring for
their vote. Another ballot is printed
on the last page of today's paper
which is to be used in voting in the
Presidential straw vote, which closes
at two-thirty this afternoon. The re-
sults will be tabulated for tomorrow's
issue. The straw votes of the colleges
have a national significance, but that
of the Institute will have a directly lo-
cal bearing because of the Massachu-
setts Presidential primaries which
takle place tomorrow.

One thing that must be remembered
in voting in this s traw campaign is
that only one preference can be made,
since but one man can be President.
The ballot box is plainly indicated at
the lower office of this paper. In or-
der that the votes may be counted and
verified with convenience, the polls
wvill close at two-thirty today.

E. E. SOCIETY DINNER.

Mr. J. J. Carty Has Been Secured 1
to Speak May Second.

On Thursday evening, May second,
the E. E. Society will hold its annual
dlinner at 6.30 in the Union. A fairly
large number of men are expected to s
attend. The plans for the dinner have t
not as yet been arranged in detail, and l
the speakers have not been all se- i
cured. To date, only Mr. J. J. Carty, t
chief engineer of the American Tele-
graph and Telephone Company, has ac- I
cepted the invitation. The latter is a i
forceful and convincing speaker as s
evidenced by those that have been U
fortunate enough to hear him in pre-
vious years. His position as president
of one of the largest engineering firms
n the country has brought him in
ouch with engineers from different
colleges and his talk, the society offi- V
crs think, will contain impressions h
wvhich will be well worth while. 

a
b,E. L. CONNOLLY LEAVES. w
t(

E. L. Connolly, '09, who has been an ai
ssistant in the Synthetic Laborator- c(
es in 35 Walker, and an instructor in la
Preshman Physics since his gradua-
ion, has left the Institute to take a
esponsible position in the government
aboratories at Philadelphia.

Twenty-seven ounces of platinum, di
alued at sixty-seven dollars an ounce, ol
vere stolen from a laboratory in Pitts- fit
eld. ta
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REVEREND 0. E. MARK
TO SPEAK THURSDAY

T. C. A. Has Secured the Pastor
of the East Boston

Chapel.

The T. C. A. has secured for Thurs-
day's speaker one of the most enter-
prising and active young pastors in
New England, Rev. O. E. Mark, pastor
of the East Boston Chapel. The pre-
vious pastor was the late Rev. Mr.
Bates, father of ex-Governor Bates,
and generally conceded to be one of
the best pastors in New England. He
was a very well known ian, and at his
death his flock mourned the loss of
what was to them a character and per-
sonage that would never le duplicated.

To fill the position of such a man
Rev. O. E. Mark was selected from
among the pastors of New England.
He has filled that position admirably.
The East Boston Chapel was in a poor
condition when he took charge of it,
and by consistent work he has devel-
oped it until now it is one of the most
influential in New England.

The title of the talk will be "The
Survival of the Ethically Fittest." All
who are acquainted with Darwin will
see in this the Darwinian theory dis-
cussed from an entirely different
standpoint.

MUSICAL CLUBS.

Annual Banquet Held at Copley
Square Tomorrow Night.

The Musical Clubs' banquet,, at
which the clubs' annual elections will
take place, will be held at the Col)ley
Square Hotel on tomorrow evening,
April thirtieth, at 6.15 o'clock. The
management has made arrangements
for an excellent banquet and the mem-
bers of the combined clubs are antici-
pating this meeting with much pleas-
ire. There will be an attendance of

about fifty.
This dinner conflicts with that of

the Tech Show, which is held on the
same date. Both organizations failed
to announce the date of their dinners
until plans were so far completed that
it was impossible for either to alter
them.

There will be no charge to the mem-
bers for this dinner. This alteration 1
in plan is due to the fact that the sea-
son just finished was more successful
than it was at first expected.

FRESHMAN TRACK.

Frank Kanaly and Manager N. S.
Weil, Jr., of the Freshman track team T
have made all possible efforts to ar-
ange meets with preparatory schools
and colleges, but unfortunately have C
been unable to do so up to date. Not-
vithstanding, Kanaly wishes the men
o report for practice, since Freshmen -
re eligible to compete in both the
oming Brown meet and the New Eng- I
and Intercollegiates.

T. C. A. ELECTION.

Nominations for T. C. A. officers are
ue tomorrow noon. The polls will be
pen between the hours of four and
ve o'clock. A business meeting will
ake place at five o'clock. t

SOPHOMORES LOSE
TO DORCHESTEkI

Swift Pitched Great Ball
Costly Errors Caused

Defeat.

But

The Sophomore baseball teamn was
defeated by Dorchester High Satur-
day by a score of 4 to 3, in a fast and
close game. All of the home team's
runs were the result of errors.
Comber, playing third in the place of
Bryant playing that position for the
first time, was unable to place first
base accurately in his throws across

Scully, the Freshman, played second
for Comber and had one costly error
scored against him. The entire team
gave Doec. Swift fine support through-
out the nine innings. Swift pltchea
the best game of the season, making
seven strikeouts. He covered the in-
field around the box with spectacular
playing.

The Sophomores had several oppor-
tunities to win the game, but eacn
time lost through errors and the fine
playing of the opponents' infield. The
best chance came in the fourth in-
ning, when Mullane allowed the bases
to fill. He was then replaced in the
box by Brennan, who allowed a single
by Gardiner and Swift. The second
baseman, Fisll, however, made a won-
derful stop of Swift's speedy drive and
caught himn at the base by seconds.
only, and the side retired. In the
seventh, with the score tied, Roberts,.
of Dorchester, who had previously
made twvo hits, connected for a two-
bagger and brought in a run, giving a
lead -which the Sophomores were un-
able to overcome.

TO LEAVE INSTITUTE.

R. W. Lewvis, assistant in the Chem-
istry department, is about to leave the
Institute to do some research work in
co-oDeration with his father, Lieuten-
ant-Colonel I. N. Lewis. The object of
the work will be the investigation of a.
new gun that is expected to give sur--
prising results.

T'he U. S. government has signally
honored the Institute again by requir-
ing certain of its army and naval
officers to take a post-graduate course
here.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. H. Taylor, 1914.

Monday, April 29.
2.30-Straw Ballot Polls Closed-

r'HE TECH.
Tuesday, April 30.

6.15-Musical Clubs' Banquet-
Cople Square Hotel.

Wednesday, May 1.
4.15-Institute Committee Meeting

-8 Eng. C.
6.15-M. A. H, S. Club's Annual

)inner-Union.
6.30-C. E. Society Banquet-City

Club.
Thursday, May 2.

,7.00-Prof. Jackson's Dinner to E.
E. Society-Union.

Saturday, May 4.
2.30-Track Meet vs. Brown.
Tennis Team vs. Dartmouth.
6.30-Architectural and Architec-

tural Engineering Societies' Dinner.
ural Enginering Societes' Dinner

PAGE---STRAW BALLOT---CLOSES 2.30 P. M.
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ACTIVITIES AND SCHOLARSHIP.

PENN UNIVERSITY
TAKES CHAMPIONSHIPS

In Fast Races on Slippery Track
Penn Wins Two and Four-

Mile Relay.

The University of Pennsylvania won
the highest honors at its annual ath-
letic meet last Saturday. The weather
conditions were the worst possible, the
track and field being covered with mud
and water, ankle deep, in.spots. In
spite of these difficulties the time
made in the various events was up to
usual standards, and one world's rec-
ord was broken. The new record was
made by the MAercersburg Academy
relay team in the preparatory school
championlship races, and was three
innutes lower than the previous one.
Penn carried off the collegiate

honors by winning the two and four-
mile relay races and getting third in
the mile, which Syrac:ise won in easy
style, Reidpath doing the final quarter
in 49 3-5 secondls. The Philadelphia
Manual Training School won the high
school relay chaml)ionship from a field
of six starters, including teams from
aoston, New York and Brooklyn.
MAercersburg Academy ran a record-
breaking race in the Prep. School con-
test, just beating Exeter, with another
Penn. State team for third.

In the track and field events the
times were good and the distances re-
i iarkablle for such adverse conditions,
Princeton wron the hundred in 10 2-5
seconds, and Missouri captured the
low lhurdles in 15 3-5 seconds. Gutter-
son of Vermont made a wonderful
jump of 24 feet from a slippery take-
off, beating WVasson of Notre Dame,
the former winner by nearly three
feet. E'nright, the Dartmouth high
iumper. carried off that event. with

The college world has long been dis- i y 5s- feet 11 inches.
turbed by discussions concerning the Wagoner, a Yale man, won the pole
effect of participation in undergradute vIault with 12 feet 5 inches, a remark-
activities upon scholastic work. Many
and varied have been the opinions ex- aleen into considerationtoken into consideration.
pressed. We lhave heard from one !
quarter that college faculties are
chcsen solely for their achievements .TECH-ROWN MEET.
in the direction of long whiskers, and W
from another that this is a wicked and
perverse generation of students, bent Oly g ome Track Contest

0upon thle pursuit of nothing that wvill Takes Place Saturday.
bring true knowledge or useful accom-
plishments. We trast that persos i Te ol big track meet eld atsojsim- The only big track meet held a
bued with such extreme opinions fol- h1ome tlhis year will be that with
low the principle that they must go Brown at tile Tech Field next Satur-

twice too far inll order to induce others Iday. Brown's runners are in the pink
to g-o the proper distance. |of condition and are picked to take

some of the places. In the recn triHowever this may be, to the Univer- I seine of the Illaces. In tue recenit tri-
sity of Illinois belongs the honor of at- i angiflar meet Brown men equaled and
tacking this much-mooted question in! soletimes excelled the time made by
a definite, scientific manner. Statis- Technology runners.
tics based oil the semezter ranks of |Events will be run off in thle regu-
all the undergraduates in the nniver-! lar N. E. I. A. A. order, the complete
sity were prepared covering the two schedule to be announced later. The
years 1909-1910 and 1910-1911. and con;-.- meet will start at 2.30 o'clock.
parisons drawn betwee n the varioiib Admission will be by tickets, which
classifications of students. Figures will be on sale in the Union during the
concerning fraternity men and ath- 11001noon houlrs of this week. The man-
letics only will be quoted he e. It. ager requests that they be prlrchased

must be borne in mind that these are t.efolehaid.
for but one institution alnd cover tuwo
years only, so that it is not safe to
raw swoyeeping Cotllehsitis no to Only four events postponed yester-odraw sweeping conclusions-. d(Cay,

The general average for men for thle
two years was 81.45 per cent. Be- 
tweel fraternity andl nol-fraterllit. In how many societies do you havetween fraternity anld non-fratei'iityu afrtntiavote? Some of the more fortunate
men, respectively, the grades stoo i Some of tle o ae

oas explained cles are kept busy signilng 1iomnilla-
79.35 and 82.02 per cent.; as explained rs and expressing their
by the University daily, thle gena eral choice.
standard of the fraternity men was oice.
high. but the average was lowxered by ICanl thre performance at. Northaml)-
a smalll percentage of worthless men. Iton be better than thos.e produced
Contrary to the usual assumption, the
athletes in the University maintained ear home?
a higher standard than that of the
whole, thle figures being 82.26 per cent George B. Morrison has leen elected
to 81 .45 per celnt. Furtherillol e 011 lpresident of the B; A. A., which posi-
parisoll between the semesters llowed tiole hl since 1903 le was a
that the grades were higher durin- the pIoinillet track man -hile at Har
periods when these men were mllost .ard ald is an expert tennis player
streniuously interested in their sports.

The investigators were conillceE.l that athletes are poor scholars, thle
that neither tleloet o the boorest o-clsio Vs that athletes are so
students are engaged in outside activi- hefn'e the public eye that their short-

comingr are gveu unue proinience,ties; the -former are worthless or Imis- e-oini-,. are givei lildue lrollllee,
fits, and - thle latter are int'Nereted in nvieao miay men iniikown to fame
nothing Outside of their stud(lies. In might fail withoult attractilng the

regard to the prevalelnce of the opinion slightest notice.

STOSNE & VAEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIO' WADSWORTH, 91-'

.Securities of l' Iuiblic Service Corporatiolns
Undcer the MaInrogement of Our Organization

I STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUNNER STREET

55 SUMMER STREET
57 CAUSEWAY

WHOLESALE ONLY

STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 and 5 FANEUIL HtALL SQ.

Wholesale
and

Retail

\

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
MUNTINCTON:-AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

EOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Prnfersiona' Cqllege and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms. 2Po Drivate Baths. AMiOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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Ideal ,ocation, lcal' ldeplots, slhops
and Cdeitlal lPark .

Niew, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most Attr:tetive ltotel'ii New York. T'rnllsieil
Ratei, w$.:,) witll Batll and lup. Ten minutes'

-vwalk to twenty theatres. , Send for booklet.
H/PIF;RY FP. STIMSON

Formerly witl.Hotell Iml)erial.

DELICIOUS
HOT CfHOCOLATE
AND
ICE CREAM SODAS

414 Boylston Street
(NEAR TECH)

If it is a

FLASHLIGHT
Have it done RIGHT

without smoke

Call Oxford -11I S(

NEWCOMB &i ROBINSON
Commercial Photographers

SSMULLEN & CO,
Tailors

51 SuM/I MEa STSRET
Cor. Ch1amllcy Street

Hilghest Grades Moderate Pirices

SUITS
$30.00 to $35.00

4Genuine English Serge Suit
for a limited time, $30.00

YOUJRF THEgSIS
fleasolable Rli tltes for Good 1\olik

L. (3. LOGGiE

Social Law Library

·Court H-ouste, P'embertnll Sq., BIoston
're1., llayllnlket, 331lw

10 per ctit discount oni first 1( Theses

-POOLE'S ORCHESTRA
LOUIS S. POOLE. Mar.

181 TREMONT STREET
ROOM - - - - 5

Telephonel Oxforll V3769)-W\
IIous. 1-:4 p.11m.

.Iost popllar dance ,rehlestra il N. E

Trials for the Harvard tennis team 
began yesterday at Jarvis Field.

The N. Y. A. C. is planning to send
a crew to the Olympics.

Cricket has found much favor
among the students at the University
oi' Penll, yvania.

E. U. Thatcher, '12, Yale's strongest
slprinter, strained a tendon in his legI
Eo badly at practice that he will be 
unable to participate in any track
nieet this season.

I SAFE DEPOSET VAULTS AT
Cornell has a new shell for its i

eight-oared crew and it proves to hbe BOT OFF CES
a fast one. It was )built by Assistant1 I CE
Coach John J. Hoyle.

Brown .University has turned out
:)ne of the fastest all-round track l '

teams in its hi--tory this year. Somc-
)of the spots that w'ere noticeably Oe 2iior
,veak in other years are in much bet- T
Ler condition now. This is especially announn;es ft,:l a:lri- v.f h i c ,:n')Cet, line ),f Spllini ant .qi tllr wool;ns whlich
riue of the pole vault. are tnow ou dispil;iy bt) :it thle i :Stol nIll ('lambriLdge stores

Please ask to s'e ;ly N"[,9ri):
) f 'PlPi,(~[ Ul," Suit-s whiicilh I: tll i:Lking at

Princeton and Cornell are also 
opening their tennis season with a
dual meet next Saturday at Ithaca, T'Iese sitirs :l;'e liilti tif [ ? I l.!i r; lol:l{s anrl arI e si1trictl v cuistomi nmade, in
New York. n m on wntkrVr,.l.. i) s!kille l t il.,, sakfi 1 )e;ilr all t!il ecl.'icterisrics of Im ih

TITANIC DISASTER.

In a newspaper interview Professor
Cecil H. Peabody, head of the Naval
Architectural department, said relative
!o the Titanic disaster:

"There is nothing that can be sug-
gested that will guarantee the safety
of a ship that collides with a big ice-
berg while the ship is going at top.
speed, just as there is nothing that
can be suggested that will guarantee
the safety of a ship which runs on a
reef. Ships have collided with ice-
bergs and have run on reefs and have
been saved. The chances are against
ships to whicll such things happen
however."

M. E. SOCIETY TRIP.

Will Visit Robb Engineering
Co.'s Boiler Works Mayv 7.

The Mechanical Engineering So- 
ciety has planned an excursion to
South Framingham for Tuesday after-,
noon, May 7. They will visit the
Robb Engineering g Company, which is
engaged in the manufacture of boil-
ers and accessory machinery.

Early next week the officers of the
society vill arrange for a special car,
but before they can do so a certain
number of men- must Eign up for the i
trip. This number has not as yet:
Ibeen definitely fixed, but it will ap-
pear shortly with further particulars
in THE TECH.

The Juniors who take the trip will '
be excused from their boiler drawing
class, which ordinarily meets on Tues-
day afternoon. Because of the ap-.,
proaching examinations and the
necessary labors for their prepara-
lion, there w-ill be no more meetings'
of the Miechanical Engineering So-
*iety this year.

higher-priced sulits

L. PFfIN K0O
338 SAtRshinon r t Harivard Squacre

B3 c3ITC)DN C/PIVBR E: C E

hOTEL BRUNSWICK
.. BOSTON

EUTROPEAN AND AIEBCA E&W

HERBERT R. RARNES, Propriatm
_- . . .. . ... ... . .

Vf E. PROQUD 0F IT?

Anl-d yo3 b-u: 2e to wea.ar it

'YEFZ!

\ZV-T A r'I ()' ()) Si ,l t (' O<nt c()i. ()f which \ C miake a lsl)Cia]tv.

TECH-I MAN MARRIED. 'Doll t ftl.ltnb L c VIL l;c 1;C l:4 1e Ipl]-ir'd U grM-llunts that the S25.00
purlse is ilcot Ias \N-c'lc(.mlnc ai ')lit hktTC1 q i.' tile '11()I'C' )ullki\ (.)!l,'.

MrI. 'Eugene Christanson, '10, of 
Technolog., was wedded to M.Iisa "

Sigrid Penderson la-t weelk in Sanll t -; COo [C.
lr'anc'sc'o, Ca!ifornia. \liss Penderson

is the daulghter of \11. and -1i's. Olaf .

[PenilclelSOn Of Brlig]lton. Mll'. Pelndei- I138 -hoo I L3e. -atr , ad c)c GL;.at, Can r-idCge

o1l is delnaged ill mining enlgineelinig 7843 /2ahrlara toi '-,, 7 IvCisii St.. Mc 1Ido uer, ; a ss,

v-.rkl in Eurelia, Califolnia. N SOSTO' -aeiover, N. ftl.

i
OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branlch Office, Temple Place
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MAJESTIC HEA
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Panil 3r. Potter's

MIerriest Frenich Vaudeville

Half Way to Paris 

PLYM OUTH THEATRE
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

fl LI FA 

JIVMMY
VALCEN;qTINE

S4 t'lo* .Qn Daily 2 and 
A4 aIi . TeL Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig Announce.

School for Scandal
Prices 15e. 25c, 50c, 75c, 81.

WDin 4Al ITi(fl (Tc- f o:IS M irth; Stree

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
HIG STailor

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text- 
tures and the

most fashionable sh a d e s;
that are right. Come

and be "suited."
DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston
Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought bv

KIC EEZE: R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
Tir. 916. Phone, write or call.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c, Dinner 40c

tIow Visible Model No. 10
THE SMITH PREMIER

TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

IS Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKIS COMPANY
ENGLISH ANDAMERICAN MADE

Young iVlen's He ts
Hernry HeaFth ' Caps

383 WASHINGTON STREET,: BOSTON, MASS

Classified Advertisements and Noticees

HERRIClK, COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2323
Kev Number Connecting Pive Phones

(1-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

TO LET-1243 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Allston, Sunny Room, $3.00. Bri
686-3.

ORDERS for Prom. Programs can
be received Thursday. Leave note
for H. D. Peck at Cage, giving num-
ber wanted.

FOUND-A Gold Strap Bracelet at
the Prom. Owner may have same by
applying to G. P. Capen.

All Goods Required by

Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY

EXCELLENT WORIMEN

Ask the fellows
who have been there

585 BOYLSTON STREET

Telephone 4475-Mi Back'Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave'

BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondavs, 7.30 P.M.
RECEPTIONS (with orchestra) rridavs, 5.30

Private Lessons :b appointment

HURRY! HURRY!
Have your THESES typewritten j

NOWi

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU

NOTICE.
Seniors who desire their Freshman

and Sophomore themes, now filed with
the English Department, are requested
to call at 16 Rogers as soon as con-
venient.

The Cuban Cigar Stoi
L. J. PERETTI & 'SON .

993 BOYLSTON STREETI

Class and "Frat"
order.. Crests or
Cigarettes.

Pipes made
Monograms 
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University of Maine
SUMMER TERM

. June 26, to August 6, 1912
Offers college courses to students to make-
up conditions in the following subjects:
Chemistry, Domestic Science, Economics-
and Sociology Education, English, French

German, History, Latin, Manual
Training, Mathamatics and

Astronomy and Physics

Advance courses in these subjects may also
be taken to count toward a degree

For circular,'address

ROBERT J ALEY, Pres, ORONO, IE.

PRESIDENTIAL STRAW BALLOT
VOTE FOR ONE TICKET ONLY

it RF__PUBL ICAN T'ICKiET MARK X

ROOSEVELT ............................................................
TAFT ....... ...................... ........
LA FOLLETTE ..................................................
CUMMINS .......................................................

I/iOC I:]C J TICKET

CLARK .......................................................
W ILSON ........ .......... ....................................
HARMON .......................................................

UNDERWOOD ..................................................
MARSHALL ..............................................................

(Signed) Name ................................. Class ............
Ballots are due at the Lower Office of THE TECH before 2.30 p.m.,
Monday, April 29, addressed to the Ballot Committee.

HUBEDRT ven. at 8.15
Wed. and Sat. Matinee4 at 2.15I
LEW- FI ELDS

All Star Comlpany
in the Jollie Follie

HANKY PRANKY

THIS -CAALOGUE II
SHOULD BE
IN THE HANDS
OF EVERY ONE.r5

ATHLETIC SPORT

Mailed Free

Experienced users agree
thllt Wright & Dilsoll ar-
ticles are superior. They
are designe(l and made
by meii who are experts
and who know how to use

I_ a * the goods themselves [p:

CO/IPLIETE EQUIPMENT FOR LAWN
TENNIS, BASE BALL. GOLF, CRICKET,
TRACK AND FIELD SPORTS, BASKET
BALL, FOOT BALL AND LAWN GAFIES
Wright & Ditson T'0 s, re time Wright & Ditson

lawnl Teinnis Guide (tlWdress ou r Base Ball Guide
10 Cents leStarest store Ij Cents

WRIQHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
22 Warren St." 119 N. Wabash Ave. 3.S9 larket St.

PROVIDENCE, R. I. CAIBRIDGEI, 1ASS
76 Weybosset St. Harvard Square
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f-RC4--AL-1- TGCKE

39 TRINITY PLACE Opposite Union


